ity, but the fragile and perishable character of the cotton foundation rendered such attempts only moder ately successful. The majority of such improvements proved only to be of a temporary nature, with the re sult that the -mantle sooll. lost its power of incan descence.
Greater success, however, has attended the ex periments of a recent inventor. In this device the cotton foundation is abandoned, and instead a cage or "bush" of thin rigid filaments projecting frOm a solid base, on much the same principle as the bristles of a brush, is used. The principle of theinvention is based upon obtaining by fuSion at a very high temperature radiant and unchangeable threads composed of various oxides.
These fila ments are perfectly solid and white, closely resem bling glass or porcelain. The mantle is suspended in position over the fiame by the hook of a thin fork, which slips int � the slot of the metal holder of the mantle, and all that is -neces sary to do is to see that the bush is centrally placed over the burner, and, that the strongest filaments are not more than *' inch distant from tl;le burner,adjust ment in this direction being secured by sliding the supporting rod up and down in a small clutch at the side clamped by a screw. Control of gas is effected by means of 8/ small screw regulator at base of burner, by means of which it is possible to enable just sufficient gas to be passed to the burner to raise the filam ents to their maximum state( of incandescence, and without any waste of gas. One of these mantles under normal conditions of working will last from two to three years, and there is no accompanying diminution in the intensity of the light emitted with use.
....
THE )l(EASLES CANNmAL.

BY CRITTENDEN llARRIOTT.
A feW' years ago, an epidemic of mea sles broke out among the Indian tribes living on Vancouver Island in British Columbia, not far ,from Fort Rupert, and the shamans or medicine men came to the conclusion that a cannibal sor cerer, whom they termed the hamatsu (measles cannibal), was slaying their children to eat them, and that he would continue to.do so until he was killed. burning in front of the place and which was sur rounded by all the members of the tribe, beating drums and singing at the top of their voices. By some jug glery, the cannibal was gotten rid of, and the people were told that he had fiown away through the air and would not come back.
After this ceremony had been repeated several times to put an end to other epidemics, which were only too prevalent among the Indians, it grew into a sort of annual aftair, managed by the members of a secret society whose members know that the supposed hamatsu was only a man. It is ignited on striking the water, and each shell has been constructed to burn with 3.000 candle-power for a period ot thrlle hours,
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